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. THE "KNOW NOTHINGS."

Our readers have seen announcements that the
- whigs and know nothings have carried the cities of

Philadelphia, Washington and Boston, in tUe char-

ter elections; and they may be curious to know
what sort of aparty the "know nothing" party is. It
is a secret political organization, having for its ba-

sis the old "Native American" creed. It proclaims

war against Catholics and foreigners. Its members

are sworn to vote the ticket agreed upon by the

head men of tho organization. That its contrivers,

under a ludicrous title, possess the cunning of tra-

ding politicians, in discarding a hackneyed name

and a single principle or union, is evident. The

designation of Native Americanism is worn out,

and that there would be, to borrow the current

phrase, a greater breadth of platform, if they ad-

dressed themselves f a variety of opinions or par-

ty "onvictions, is equally evident. Hence no doubt
their success in making their initial movements in

Washington and Philadelphia.

The whigs of Philadelphia and Washington
the "know nothing" ticket, the candidates

being all whigs. This is not the first time an al--

liance with Native Americanism has been entered
intoby that party. We were in hopes, after all
the whig sympathy for the Catholics of New Hamp-

shire in the last Presidential canvass, and after Gen.
Scott's praise of the "sweet Irish brogue" and "the
German accent," that whiggery would repudiate
such alliances. But drowning men will catch at
straws, and whiggery now seems to be but a weak

f ister of abolitionism and Native Americanism.
A secret political organization like this of the

"Know Nothings" is the greatest dinger to which
a republic can be subjected, and it is the duty of
all good citizens to discourage it.

Mil. BELL'S SPEECH.
We have glanced over the speech of Mr. Bell,

as published in the Itinner, without finding a pledge
to resign, if his course on the Nebraska bill is not
approved by the people of Tennessee. Sir. Bell was
certainly reported as making such a pledge in the
first sketches of his speech. The Banner, which
seems to be intimately acquainted with the motives

which govern Mr. Bell's course, can probabjv ex-

plain the omission in question. Has Mr. Bell come

to theconclusion that it would be dangerous to trust
his fate with the people? Please enlighten us. Ban-

ner.

TENNESSEE AND VIRGINIA RAILROAD.

On Saturday last, we understand, the rails were
laid upon our road to New River, and the cars
were to be there on Thursday last, freighted with a
multitude of humanity from Lynchburg to eat cat-

fish and enjoy the ride through the Alleghanies.
The distaucc now travelled by the cars on thi3 road
is 100 miles a greater distance, we are told, than
has been accomplished in the same length of time
upon any road in the union, where mountains had
to be topped or tunneled. And this is not all it is
said to be one of the smoothest and most substan-
tial roads in the country, and sends the traveler re-

joicing on his way at the rate of 30 miles per hour.
The balance ot the road to the State line about

105 miles will bo entirely graded, and perhaps
ironed, in another twelve-mont- h. All the heavier
woik is done, and that which is to do, is progress-
ing with unusual rapidity. We understand that
there are relief forces laying the iron, and that the
work goes on day and night. Abingdon irginian,
June 3.

The Lynchburg Virginian, speaking of this road.

savs: "The whole work is of the heaviest char

acter, particularly the first five miles from town
and the thirteen in which the ascent of the Alle-

ghany is accomplished. There are parts of this
latter section which cost $80,000 per mile. The
D&ssago,1,ie Dine nidge was, at one time, luuKcd
up m as something of a bug-bea- r. The work, it is

true, was heavy, but the traveler is not sensible,
by dimunition of speed orany other circumstance?,
that he is overcoming the barrier which once made
almo3t dUtinH political and social communities in

hastern and estern lrgima. The tunnel near
Lynchburg is 550 feet in length. Besides thi:

there are three others in the eastern slope of the
Alleghany, the shortest 200 feet, and the longest
750. The route from Lynchburg to the Tennessee
line measures two hundred and four miles. The
CiLl al Depot, as its name imports, is about half
way the distance. Here, very extensive freight
and engine houses, as well as an extensive ma
chine shop, are under construction. A couple of
miles beyond, the road crosses New River one of
the most beautiful streams we ever saw by a no-bl-

bridge of six spans and seven hundred and thir
ty feet in length. Whilst individual miles have
cost immense sums, we are glad to say the whole
road, when completed, and fully stocked with lo

comotives and cars sufficient for a very large bust
ties', will not exceed the originally estimated ave
rage cost of 25,000 per mile.

"The creat difficulties are overcome. The route
beyond New Kivor is comparatively favorable.

The work will now advance rapidly to completion,

The cars will reach Newborn by the first of July,
and Wytheville, 130 miles from Lynchburg, during
the month of September. All the heavy work is
done as far as Abingdon, and nothing will prevent
the laying of iron at the regular rates of progres
sion. There is no reason to doubt that, by the
middle of Uie autumn of next year, the cars will

reach the Tennessee line.

SOUTHERN RAILROADS.

The following, from the last number of the Chat
tanooga Gazelle, shows an astonishing increase of
business on southern railroads. Our anticipations
of a till larger future increase equal those of the
Gazette:

Freights ov the State Road Since the con-
nection of the Nashville and Chattanooga Railroad
with the Western and Atlantic road at this place,
the shipments over the latter road have been very
largely increased, and ?eem to be increasing con-

tinually, notwithstanding the unfavorable season of
the year. In a conversation last week with tho
neutlemanly agent of the State road, CoL Welch,
he informed us that it was no uncommon thing for
the Nashville trains to bring up fifteen or twenty
ears loaded every day, and instead of diminishing
in amount, it was increasing. At that time, he had
ready to fend oil' forty cars loaded with freight,
and enough in the depot to load twenty or thirty-mor- e

I For the season of the year this is not only
unprecedented but unexpected.

But this heavy business is only the beginning.
Middle Tennessee will soon send the greater por-
tion of her abundant surplus products and manu-
factures th:s way. For a time, those who have
leen shinning on other routes, and dealing in other
cities, will have to continue until they get rid of

and lorm new ones. But the time
will b bi ief. Thr facilities for reaching the south-
ern cities, aud the fme markets afforded at all times
in the interior as well as on the seaboard, will soonchange the current of trade In another year, the

ai1 T,U b(' crow,led with business,and the A and Atlanticextern road,artery reaching southern lines, with suchalZvy
bSn 5 W,U 8r0a" U"der the wdSh? 07f

The small xNole Law ,n V.rpnui works well
so far, and has been generally observed. At Rich-
mond, during three days last week, about $25,000
in new silver half and quarter dollars wore paid
out at the Custom House in exchange lor large gold
coin. The banks and merchants of Wheeling have
resolved to receive small notes until the 10th iut,
for the purpose of sending them home.

(r The Louisville Journal, of Monday, says:
Private dispatches from New Orleans, received at
New York, mention the failure of two commission
and produce houses in New Orleans. No names
are given. The failure of one of them has caused

suspension in St. Louis.

ONE WEEK LATER FROM EUROPE-ARRIV-AL, OF

The steamship Arctic, Capt. Lucej'arrived at'New
York on the 7tli at a o clock J . JJ

Tne Arctic left Liverpool, Sunday. May 2L at '

12:38. "9 ja? (passengers. The Star of the West unng3 51 d pas
The latest and most important news isfgiven smgers, $1,286,097 on treight, aud 5,000,000' in the

beljw. j hands of passengers.
The Danube. Constantinople. Mav 15th. Thef The city of San Juan have resigned.ieav--

r . t-- i i i, 'T- - ,
Jtussians are advancing lroratue jjooruus.ii..
have cut off communication between Silistria and

Varna, as well as the sea coast, aud they have cotw

the same between Yarna and Schumla.
The allied armies are in motion, in order to co

operate with Omar Pasha, and form his reserve. A
French force must by this... time. have.

arrived otAd- -
c

To A Vronnh division is on its narcu iruiu
Gallipoli to Constantinople. The English division

of the corps of light infantry at Scutari received
marching orders on the 14th. It is thought the
route i3 for Varna.

The Vienna Lloyd of May 20th says: " Omar
Pacha has taken up a position before Sclimula, with
his troops there concentrated; this is a sign that it
is in this district where he intends fighting the first
grand pitched battle with the Russians."

It 13 announced that Omar Pasha has sent a re-

port to Constantinople, in which he says that he
may be compelled to sacrifice Silistria if the sub-
sidiary allied troops are not at the Balkon by the
end of May at the latest

The BeUigcrant Armies on the Damibe. -- On the
extreme right, along the left bank of the Aluta, is
stationed the Russian corps of army coming from
Pojana and the neighborhood of Kalafat, which
has been reinforced by a second corps, lately ar-

rived from Moldovia. The reserve is at Pilesti, an
important town of Great Wallachia, 20 leagues to
die northwest of Bucharest The right of the
Russians communicates with the centre through
Giurgevo, where a third corps is encamped. The
centre extends from Giurgevo, opposite to Ruts-chuc- k,

to Xalasasch and Ras30va, along the left
bank of the Danube, having its reserve at Bucha-

rest, thirteen leagues from the river. The left wing
begins at Rassavo, and occupies the Odessa, with
the troops of Osten Sacken. ItSj.reserve occupies
Matschin and its vicinity.

The lino of operations of the Russian army
stretches over a distance of at least fifty leagues,
from the Aluta to the mouths of the Danube. Its
real force may be calculated at between 150,000
and 180,000 men. The second reserve are still on
the banks of the Dnieper, their effective force be-

ing unknown. The Turks have likewise effected a
movement of concentration since their adversaries
abandoned the environs of Kalafat

The centre faces that of the Russian army, be-

tween Nicopolis and Silistria, occupying the forti
fied points of Lutschuk, Turtukai, and Silistria, the
garrisons of which have been lately
trom Schumla, by order of Omar Pasha. The re-

serve of the centre is stationed at Schumla. The
right wing lines Trajan's Wall, with its reserve at
Bazardjick and Varna. The Turkish force on those
different points may be estimated at from 120,000
to 130,000 combatants, including the garrisons of
tne strong places. Tne troops ot the second line
are concentrated round Adrianople, and the 50,000
or C0,000 English and French already arrived at
Gallipoli, Scutari, and Constantinople form the third
line. Such are tho forces of the two belligeraut,
powers opposed to each other in Europe.

The Black Sea. The Descartes left the Sebasto-po- l
station on the 11th. The combined fleets are

still cruising off that port There was so intense a
fog that the flair ships were continually firing truns
to inform the rest of the squadron of tfieir position
from time to time.

It i3 stated that the Russians have evacuated all
their positions on the Circassian coast from Batoum
to Anapa, an extent of 2000 leagues. They burnt
all their own fortresses and retired to Kutaii in the
interior.

Tho Circassians came down from the mountains
and took possession of all the posts, making pris-
oners of 1,500 men, whom they surprised at Suk-ku- m

Xalah. The Circassians proclaimed a provi-
sional government under the presidency of a brother-in-la- w

of SchamyL
Up to the present, the number of Russian mer-

chantmen taken by the Black Sea fleets amounts
to twenty. A great many of them are colliers.

Plan of Attack on Sebaslopol. The Paris cor-
respondent of the London Times says that a corpt
iTarmee, amounting to 30,000 men at least, will be
landed in Crimea, while the fleet will attack Sebas-top- ol

and destroy it, but that no occupation of it
will follow. The plan of operation is no doubt
kept very secret from all but those who are to con-
duct the execution of it I mentioned yesterday
that Admiral Hamelin had requested that troops
for landing should be at once lorwarded, and one
part of a telegraphic dispatch states that arrange-
ments are making at Constantinople for embarking
the whole English army in 24 hours.

Aw English Exploit. Libac, May 18, 1854.
Our town has been the theatre of a dreadful scene.
At about 10 o'clock, the steamers Amphion and
Conflict laid anchor in our roads, and at half past
eleven a bearer of a flag of truce came with his boat
on shore with a letter from the captain of the
Amphion, A. C. Key, demanding that all Russian
vessels in the harbor should be delivered up at once,
in which case no shot should be fired, but if the
contrary, the town had to submit to the consequences.

The answer was that we had no power to deliver
up the vessels in the time prescribed; that the moH
of them were lying in a swampy pond; that our
town was in an indefensive state; that we had no
military, and that the bearer of the flag of truce
could convince himself of the fact

It wa3 therefore hoped by the inhrhitants that
no hostilities against tho town and inhabitants
would be adopted till the vessels could be got out,
and that it was expected that her Britannic Majes-
ty's representatives would only undertake what
was consistent with humanity and power. And
what do you think was the result? About three-quarte- rs

of an hour afterward nine boats armed
with guns and about 150 men, all strongly armed
with guns, pistols, and swords, came into the harbor,
went through the bridge, jumped on the vessels,
cut down anchors and chains, brought eight vessels
out of the harbor, and put to sea with them in the
morning, between 4 and 0 o'clock, going southward,
very like to Memel, saying they would come back

y and fetch away what was left
ui these eight vessels three had arrived at Me-

mel, and, it was thought, would be sold by auction.
The Baltic We have had a report that the

fortress of Gustaffsvoern, situated at the southwest
extremity of the northern coast of the Gulf of
Finland, has been captured by Sir Charles Napier,
who has taken 1,500 prisoners. No positive con-
firmation of this news had reached England. The
fortress is on the Island of Hango.

The Austko Prussian Treat-- . The London
Daily News of the 27th thus comments upon the
Austro-Prussia- n treaty:

Notwithstanding the disposition in Paris to make
the best of a bad bargain, and represent the Austro
Prussian treaty in the most favorable light, it is ap-
parent from that document that no assistance, at
least no honest, efficient assistance is to be expected
from the two great powers of Central Europe. Tlie
main we might almost say the only oljectofthe
offensive and defensive alliance concluded between
Austria and Prussia, is reciprocally to rmaranfpo
to each other the possession of their n

provinces.
1 he proviso bearing upon the struggle now in

progress oetween Kussia on the one hand, and
Turkey with the Western Powers on the other, is
strictly subordinated to the creat object of keeninc
in subjection the Polish, Hungarian, and Italian de-
pendencies of Prussia and Austria; and this proviso
is moreover hampered with so manv Qualifications
and explanations that tho chances of ever seeing it
acted upon are of the slenderest

iiie march of Russian aggression the danger
with which it threatens the independence of Euro-
pean nationalities are mere trifles in the estima-
tion of the Austrian and Prussian courts, who are
exclusively occupied with the consideration how
their hold upon their acquisitions is
likely to be affected by these broils.

V I I-- 1 iriauieauu x.ugianu can in no case count upon
their font will require to be purchas-
ed by a guarantee from the Western powers to as-
sist actively in maintaining Austria and Prussia in
tne possession of their territories a
guarantee which could only be given in utter con-
tempt and disregard of principle, to assert which
the Western powers have armed in the cause of
Turkey.

Neutrality is all that France and England have
to look for at the hands of Austria and Prussia, a
hollow and insincere neutrality. The two creat
powers oi ucntrai Europe are still ooviously search-
ing for the means of averting too great a humilia
tion from itussia. The task of check-matin- g the
Russian government in its unscrupulously ambi-
tious game must be completed, as it has been be-
gun,

of
by France and England.

France. A report was current in well informed
circles at Paris, that Fiance will augment her ar-
my m Turkey to 170,000 men in order to carry on
uie war with vigor, as no complaints

&2n?&hich the coun rcustmakeare
Th.e army of St Omer will 1 ,i;m.i ,i..fSKS be ten the
Ger;aTBa!LbeCnded' asalre iby

rw iSer fll7 1!irs. "other by Gen '
third by General d'Arbou- -

FROM CALIEORNLV.

The two steamships George Law aid Star of
the West arrived at New York' on the 8 'It inst.
The GeorceLiw brines the California mails of May

officers

ICth, and SS73.472 in treasure on freight, tnd 434

ing the city without government, but no disturb
ances tooK ptace. l nere have been ljo oatraes
couimitled upon the Transit Company's
since the departure of the Northern Light"

Wo take from the Alia Californian the following-summar-

of the news of the fortnight ending .May
10:

Yesterday was the day fixed for the adjournment
of the Legislature. The political excitement be-

tween the opposing factions of tho democratic par-
ty was kept up till the last It is said that every
preparation had been made to bring up and carry
through the Senatorial election on the 12th, but
that at the last hour one of the new converts lost
heart and backed out

The city of Stockton went whig by 100 majority
at the charter election held on the 1st Mr.
Buffington was elected mayor.

The Legislature has adopted acts to incorporate
a State Agricultural Society, and to appropriate

5,000 a year for four years, for premiums; to pre-
vent religious incorporations from holding property,
of which the yearly rent shall exceed $10,000; to
request Congress to lay a capitation tax on Chinese
immigration; to grant 5,000 to Capt Harry Love,
whose rangers killed Joaquin last summer.

The Governor states in a message to the Legis-
lature, that the public lands appropriated to educa-
tional purposes in California, amount to more than
seven and a half millions of acres.

On the 3d, Gen. John Sharp was shot and in-

stantly killed by some squatters whom --he ordered
to quit cutting wood upon his ranch.

A rumor ot the discovery of rick diggings in tho
coast range, south of Mount Diablo and forty or fif-

ty miles south of this city, has caused a good deal
of excitement in Santa Clara and Alameda counties,
and numbere of adventurers have lelt this city to
examine the new mines.

It is reported that rich diggings have been dis-

covered high up on the south fork of Tuolume riv-
er, and near French gulsh.

On the 2d inst, a lump of gold weighing 30 lbs.,
3J ozs.; was found at Valecito, in Calaveras county,
a number of other smaller lumps were found at the
same time and place.

Surrender of Walker and his Party. The par-
ticulars of the surrender of Col. Walker and his par-
ty are as follows:

On the Gth of April, Walker and his party, which
consisted of 35 men, started from the Colorado, at
Howard's point On the 12 th they arrived at La
Calantura, or "Warren's Ranch," when they found
that the defence had been resumed by Melendrez,
and that Lieut. Carroll and John Pattern had been
taken prisoners and killed. The 17th they reach-
ed San Vicenta. A party of about 80 men, under
the command of Melendrez, made their appearance
upon a hill opposite the town, and trailed the r's

flag in the du3t anJ otherwise "insulted"
tho party, whereupon Col. Waker ordered ten of
his men to dislodge them from their position,
which was done immediately. On the morning of
the 19th, they moved on toward GaudUoupe, from
which place Walker and a party of twelve proceed-
ed to San Tomas, where they surprised Melendrez
and killed and wounded several of his men. The
headquarters of Walker have been at Guadaloupe
until the2Gth April, at which time Melendrez sent
a flag of truce to Walker, offering him and his men
a free pass out of the country if he would lay down
his arms and make a formal surrender.

Walker read the message and threw it beneath
his feet, then by a series of well applied kicks eject-
ed the courier from his presence. That afternoon
Melendrez made a regular attack upon the filibus-
ters his force consisted of about 90 men the en
gagement lasted about three hours. A party of
nineot w alters men charged. upon and put them
all to flight. The force of Melendrez sustained
quite a heavy loss, and in that of Walker, Commis-
sary Serjeant John E. Towns was killed and Ad-
jutant Samuel Ruland slightly wounded. On the
morning of the 30th April, the fillibusters were
marching to the Ensenado road, via La Grulla, they
discovered the enemy in full force in ambuscade;
they barely escaped being surprised, and had but
sufficient time to enter "La Grulla Flat," where a
battle ensued. They fought the whole of that day,
at times in the open field, and then covered by the
chapparel. At dusk Walker's party were entirely
surrounded by the fire which had been made in the
dry gras3 and shrubs; yet they fought their way
outl

In this action six of Melendrez's men were killed
and nine wounded. William Anderson, of the filli-

busters, was slightly wounded. On the Cth May,
in marching from the Lower Machada to Lagia Ju-an- na

Ranch, they met a scouting party of the ene-
my, and kept up a running fight for ten miles. On
the afternoon of the 8th of May,' Walker's party
were marching for the U. S. line, Melendrez sent
word to Walker that he would not be permitted to
cross the line unless he would first lay down his
arms. Col. Walker replied : "If Melendrez wants
our arms, he can come and tike thom ; we will not
run; but it will be at his peril." After some bl

eparading around about the fillibusters, not
within gun-sh- ot however, Melendrez disappeared
and was seen no more. Tne party then marched
on to the U. S. line, where they were met by a de-
tachment of U. S. troops, under the command of
Major McKinistry and Capt H. S. Burton, U. S.
A., to whom they surrendered.

San Francisco. Silas E. Burrows, a wealthy
citizen, and formerly a prominent merchant of New
York, sailed on the 11th inst, in tfag clipper Lady
Pierce for Japan on a peaceable and private mis-
sion to the Empeio-- . The Lady Pierce, formerly
the Race Hound, is a fine clipper of 500 tons, and
the inside works are very elegant Mr. Burrows
took with him a number of fine goods for presents,
and declared his intention to present his vessel to
the Emperor, if he was well received, and permit-
ted to remain. The vessel took no goods except
stores and presents, and no passengers except Mr.
Burrows and his son.

J. H. Dunn, formerly of New York, editor of
uie x acme ronce uazeite, ot winch only one num-
ber has appeared, was stabbed and killed bv a nrinf- -
er named Foley, when he was taking him to the
statiou house. A subscription ofSl,100 was raised
for Mrs. Dunn the next day.

It is asserted that a vessel now in the harbor is
being fitted up to act as a privateer under the Rus-
sian flag, as soon as the final declaration of war
shall have reached here.

Arrival of Col. Walker. The San Francisco Her-
ald of the IGth inst says :

The steamer Southerner, Capt Hillard, arrived
yesterday afternoon, four days from San Diego.

Among the passengers 011 the Southerner, are
Col. Walker and a large portion of his party.

We rejoice to learn by the same arrival of the
safety of the steamer Sea Bird, whose non-arriv-

has created so much uneasiness in our commu-
nity.

Immediately on the arrival of Col. Walker he
proceeded to report himself to Gen. Wool, in obe-
dience to the stipulation signed by him at the time
of his surrender. Gen. Wool accompanied him to
the office of the U. S. District Attorney, Col. Inge,
where his parole to hold himself subject to tiie ac-
tion of the government authorities, for the nurnnses
of an investigation, was verbally renewed. No bail
w.is required.

The Sandwich Inlands In the proceedings of
the Hawaiian Legislature, April 20th, we find the
subjoined in relation to annexation:

The Committee on Foreign Affairs to whom was
referred several petitions, as follows : The Com-
mittee on Foreign Affairs, to whom wa9 referred
several petitions from Hawaii. Nihau. and O.ihn
relative to the annexation of these islands to the
United States, beg leave to make the following re-
port: That they have examined the above peti-
tions and find that the matters therein prayed for
do not come within the scope of the duties of this
House, as prescribed by the Constitution that it
is a subject belonging exclusively to the treaty
making power, the King and his Privy Council,
and that this House can take no action in the
premises until it is submitted to them by the King,
should he deem such course wise and proper.

That we have the fullest confidence that His
Majesty will take such action in the matter as he
shall deem for the best interests of the nation, and
this House will with HisMaiestv inanv
action he may take in the premises to the fullest
extent of their power under the Constitution. of

Your committee would therefore respectfully re
commend that all petitions on the subject be refer-
red to His Majesty, the King, and that the com-
mittee

a
be discharged from the further consideration of

the subject
(Signed) Rich. H. Bowlin, S. M. Kamakau, S.

Kipi, D. K. Kaauwai, W. E. Pil.
From Jamaica. Cholera continues to prevail

npon the Islands, and fears are entertained that it
will prove destructive a3 the season advances.

The crops are promising in the West India Isl-
ands generally. The sugar crop being uncommon-
ly fine. the

on

The rates on iusurance on houses in New
York are said to be five timea greater than those in is
London.

I THE BLACK: WARRIOR AFFAIR-D.UPLl- ClTr OF

SPAIN- -. i
The Madrid.corrc3ponaent'of theEpradon J'tmcs

j writes to that-pape- as follows":

Madrid, May20.
Tho statement I referred to yesterday, made by

thePatrie, to the effect that at conferences between
,Mr. Soule and two of the Spanish .Ministers the
affair of the Black Warrior had been settled to the
satisfaction of all parties, is tolaVy false and 'un-

founded. Interviews there certainly ' were at or
about the time mentioned by the French journal,
but they unfortunately led to no such desirable re-

sult as that announced. Nor were they even of an
official nature, but rather of that of private conver-
sation; and, as regards anything that has bean done
here, the question i3 as far from adjustment as when
last I entered into it at some length in my letters
to you. My information on thi3 head is positive.
It appears that after this Government had agreed
to return the $0,000 fine, M. Sartorine saw Mr.
Soule and expressed a strong wish that means could
be found amicably and finally to settle the dispute
between the two countries.

This be ng said in the course of non-offici- al con-
versation, and as a private wish of M. Sartorine,
the American Minister, taking it in the light of an
appeal to him to lend his good offices to the termi-
nation of the difficulty, did point out a manner in
which he thought it might be concluded to the sat-
isfaction of both parties. At the very time that
this occurred, and with that double dealing which is
a characteristic of Spanish ministries, the Govern-
ment here had decided to send a special messenger
to the United States, to try to settle the question
without Mr. Soule's intervention. Accordingly,
within forty-eig- hours after the conversation, M.
Galiano started for Washington, the bearer of writ-
ten dispatches and oral instructions from M. Cald-ero- n

de laBarca. Affairs of State, however, are
not long secret in a country ruled by a woman so
indiscreet of speech and so addicted to favorites as
the present sovereign of Spain; and it appears that
before the departure of the special envoy Mr. Soule
was acquainted with its approach and with the na-

ture of the mission.
The Ministers then tried to persuade him that

M. Galiano's papers and instructions had refer-
ence to thesettlement of old affairs pending between
the two countries, and had nothing to do with the
Black Warrior, but Mr. Soule, it appears, was too
well informed to be put off with such idle tales, and,
doubtless, considering that a well intended attempt
on his part to facilitate the friendly arrangement of
a troublesome affair had been met with duplicity
and underhand dealing, he referred M. Calderon s
note to the United States Government, from which
ho awaits instruction before proceeding further in
the business. This chain of circumstances, and the
actual position of the case, are not generally knows
here, but to a few persons they are known, and I
must say that I have hcird some of those whose
regard to fair play and straightforward conduct is
superior to the narrower proceedings of Ministers
in this la3t phase of tho affair.

Even if 1 were not well assured that this is the
present state of the negotiations, a pretty strong
inference that the dispute had not (as stated in Par-
is) been completely settled eleven days ago might
be drawn from the fact3 that naval and military
preparations for reinforcing Cuba are continued here
with as much activity as Spanish Administrations
are capable of, and that 1,000,000 reals have just
been decreed for strengthening the fortifications of
Cadiz.

TUE XEBRASKA BILL.
In another place we publish. the proceedings of

the House of Representatives on the night of the
passage of this bill. It has to be sent back to the
Senate, but, as factign i3 too ashamed to put out
much energy in that body, the country may confi-
dently look forward to its early passage. It cau-n- ot

be denied that thi3 glorious result is attributa-
ble, in a most important degree, to President
Pierce. On all questions of principle he is as true
as steel. We affirm, and facts sustain the affirma-
tion, that President Pierce has gone farther in

of the South than anv President we have
ever hail, whether a northern or a southern man.
Upon the Nebraska bill he has gone farther than
even one third ot the southern whies in Congress
who voted upon it. Considering the Nebraska bill
as a settled matter, and settled too in favor of the
bouth, we propose an analysis of the vote upon it

iynatuury nepuuiican.

A SIGNIFICANT FACT.

Of the seventy-fou- r whigs in the House of Rep
resentatiues, only thirteen voted for the Nebraska
bill not one of whom was from tho free States.

Of the one hundred and sixty democrats", one
hundred voted lor the bill ot whom lorty-hv- e were
from the free States, and fifty-fiv- e from the slave
states.

The question arising on this state of facts is,
which, sa a party organization, is truest to the con
stitution and to the country, the whig or the dem- -
o :ra tic party I that question is easily answered.
No one can deny that the palm belonjs to the de-

mocracy.
We would not, however, by any reason, dispar-

age those gallant whigs from the south, who, des-

pite the unbroken front presented against them by
northern whiggery, and, despite the division in
their own ranks at the south, came out gallantly,
nobly, and manfully, in support of the Nebraska
bill. They deserve much credit, and we cheerfully
award it to them. HW. Sentinel.

A DISAPPOINTED LOVER.

An amusing occurrence took place in front of
Alf Burnett s m saloon, last evening, which,
though an old trick, will bear repeating occasion-
ally. The following are the circumstances connected
with it :

About three months since a young, vain and
somewhat romantic Fourth street clerk received a
very flattering letter, which purported to come
from the daughter of a millionaire, who had had
the exquisite pleasure ot purchasing some goods
from him, and who accused him of taking her heart,
as well as her father's cash in payment ot the goods.
As he had good cause, the clerk felt flattered, and
immediately answered the letter in his prettiest
ftyle, vowing that he knew the writer and had
fallen in love at sight Letter after letter passed
oetween them, in which the cleric sought an inter-
view. The iady declared her willingness to accede
to the wishes of her love, but she feared that if dis-

covered, the "difference in the rank" would so ex-
asperate her further that he would separate them
forever, and crush her heart At last the clerk pro-
posed Gretna Green, and the lady, trusting that
Heaven would appease the anger of her father, ac-
cepted, and the lovers, known only through a three
months' correspondence, agreed to a runaway
match and all its consequences.

By letter, it was agreed that the lady should
drive, in her father's carriage, to Alf Burnett's ice-
cream saloon last evening, where her lover was to
meet her, and, in the "old fogy's carriage," hie
away to Ohio's Gretna Green and be united in
wedlock. She was to hang her handkerchief out
of the window to prevent mistake.

Early in the evening the lover was at his post.
and prompt to the hour, a carriage with a white
handkerchief dangling from the window stopped
in iront ot the saloon. The cleric coming to wit-
ness the heiress who was to be his wife, opened
the door of the carriage and finding a female there
alone, was sure he was right It is needless for us
to add that the two were soon locked in each
other's embrace. But the clerk was not satisfied
with this. He wished a kiss, one fervent blissful
kiss of love, and without even asking the con-

sent of his chosen one, he lifted her veil, and
gave what might be called a plumper. As he did
so, however, he shrunk back, as if bitten by a snake.
The peculiar formation of the lips as well as a cer-
tain perfume, attracted his attention, and drawing
the lady's face to the gas light, he found he held in
his arms, a frightful nigger wench.

The clerk hastened from the carriage, but only to
find himself surrounded by fully one hundred of
his acquaintances, who enjoyed the trick most
heartily, and who seemed to be better posted than
he was himself. After tormenting him to an al-

most hydrophobiae state, they suffered him to de-

part in peace. The "wealthy heiress" was of
course a fellow clerk, who employed the wench to
play the part, and invited the lover's friends to
witness the last grand tableau of the play. Cin.
Times.

on
Body or Mr. E. Slevin Found. The mystery

that has for months hung over the disappearance
this gentleman wa3 solved last evening by the

on

finding of his body. The watchman on the steamer ii
Logan, who we understand is a cripple and son of

widowed mother, was riding in a skiff at the foot
Sixth street, when he discovered a body and

brought it ashore. It has been in the water for
three month?, we believe, was consequently very
much decomposed, and was not recognized, "but the
watch and chain found on it was that worn by Mr.
Slevin, the number and the maker of the watch
and everything else corresponding precisely. The It.

watch had stopped running about 3 o'clock. Mr. n..
Slevin was seen for the last time about 2 o'clock in

morning. No marks of violence were discovered
the body. Coroner Green had a severe task to

perform, we doubt whether there is one in a thou-
sand who could have done it. The office of coroner

no sinecure. The inquest will be found in an-
other column. Lou. Jour.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Have Yon n Diseased Liver? The question,

Ihoagli startling, is sufficiently saggestire, whsn the fact is
taken into consideration that diseases of the ltrerhaTe be-

come most alarmingly frequent in the United States. In-
deed, there are few formidable diseases that are cot in some
way traceable to a deranged state of that important organ
Many of the complaint usually classed under the head of
Consumption, hava the r origin in the liver. "Any reme-
dy that would insure regularity and healthful action in the
liver, would be a blessing to mankind I" has been the ex-
clamation of thousands. The remedy has been found ; it
is safe and sure. When a fair trial has been afforded it' it
has never been known to fail.

Reader, hwe you any disease of the liver, or disease
Which you believe proceeds from hepatic derangement?
Lose not a moment, but purchase a box of Dr. M'Lane'a
Pills, and they will restore you to health. It is the only
remedy yet discovered in which implicit confidence may be
placed.

EST" Purchasers will be careful to ask for Dr. 31c-Lau- c's

Celebrated Iaver rill, and take none eke.
There are other Pills, purporting to be Liver P ills, now be-

fore the public. Dr. MM.ane's Liver Pills, also his celebrated
Vermifuge, can now be had at all respectable Drug Stores
in the United States and Canada. jeI4 lw

Beauty may be easily retained, by using
that which promotes a healthy action of the whole female
system, and by increasing the secretion of all excrementi-tious.matte- r;

thereby giving health, life, and buoyancy to
a system which has been governed by the baneful influence
brought on by a vitiated appetite, creating mental injunc-
tion to such an extent as to cause a beautiful girl to eat dirt,
Grecoal, slate, Ac. which are a3 deleterious to health, beau-

ty, and permanency of reason, as is " catching cold in the
wrong season; all of which can be brushed away by using
a bottle of Domgoole's Female Hitters, which can be had
from all Druggists.

For sale in Xashville by the Proprietor, at the Patent
Medicine Store, Public Square, and Druggists generally.

jell lw

Sure Hope for the Sick I Dr.MoEss's Invigorating
Elixir, or Cordial, forces its way into popularity by its
marvelous cures. It needs no bolstering with tine writing
or elaborate praise. AH that its proprietor has to say to
the world is, try it. lie defies any one who has tried it to
question its value, or deny its properties. The
preservation of countless lives, the health and vigor of
thousands, depend.- upon the extent of its use. It is fear-
lessly pronounced an unerring remedy for every disease
not organic of the stomach, the liver, the nerves, and the
other organs which make up the machinery of life. As a
preventive, a restorative, a permanent stay and support to
all who are weak by nature, or debilitited by sickness, it
fiands alone and unapproached. Thero are at this mo-
ment multitudes languishing on sick beds, or moving
listlessly about our streets scarcely half alive, that would
be rendered new creatures, that might awake to a new ex-

istence, corporeil and mental, by the aid of this mighty
renovator of body and mind. Let the dyspeptic, the ner-

vous, tho relaxed, the brokeu down, the hopeless tut it.
The first bottle will give them an inkling (if its virtues.

The Cordial is put up, highly concentrated, in pint bot-

tles. Price three dollars per bottle, two for five dollars,
six for twelve dollars. C. H. RIXG--, Proprietor,

192 Broadway, Xew York.
Sold by Druggists, throughout the United States, Canada,

and West Indies, and by W.F.GRAY, Solo Agent, suc-
cessor to Carlw right and Armstrong, corner ot .Market and
Broad streets, Sushvillo, Tennessee.

jel:lradtw&w

It, II. It. Remedies. Tine Specific Dirrr or Each
Itadway s Ready Relief is prepared expressly to stop

pains instantly, and to remove their cause speedily. The
public will please bear in mind, that for all such complaints
the Ready Relief is here recommended, far it will instant
ly act and produce its beneficial effects.

Each of the R. R. R. Remedies is prepared for certain
diseases. They can be used either separately or together
they will not interfere with each other in the least Rad
way's Ready Relief will stop the most excruciating pains
of Rheumatism, Sick Headache, Neuralgia, Toothache,
Cramps, Spasms, Cholera, Cholera Morbin, Stiff Joints,
Swellings, Bruises, Chills and Fever, the moment it is ap
plied. In all cases where there is any pain, Rad .ray' s Rea
dy Relief will stop the most severe paroxysm, and quickly
cure its cause.

R. R. It Xo. 2. Ulood Complaints, All humors and
diseases caused by bad blood, and diseased deposites, are
removed and cured by Radway s Renovating Resolvent.
The action of this Remedy is totally different from the Re
lief. The Resolvent acts upon the Blood and the Deposits.
The Blood, it cleanse? and purifies; The System, it reno
vates, and it resolvesaway from the solids all diseased and
poisonous Deposits. If there were no diseased deposits,
there would be 110 Scrofula.SyphilU, Cancers, Ulcers, Sores
or Tumors, no Xodes or Swellings, no Bronchitis, no Ul
cerations of the Luncs. Radway's Renovating Resolvent
will free the blood from all complaints, humors, and re
solves away all diseased deposits.

R. R. R. Xo. 3 RvDwar's Regulators. Regulates the
Bowels, the Stomach, the Liver, and every organ in the
system.

.oKeaJy Kalieris genmne unless the signature
of Radway dc Co., is upon tho the wrapper, and the letters
K. R. R. blown lu the glass.

Price23 cents, 50 cents, and SI per bottle- - junel lm

A 1VAKMXC.
Delay not; harbor not in your mind that sentence ot

fools' philosophy, that a dUmte will get well of itself, or
that you can cure it with certain medicines for a few dollars,
Beware how you tamper with your general welfare.

Ye wild and vicious youths, why will ye persist in dosing
with the filthy nauieating cwnjtoumU daily proffered, there
by impairing your appetite and digestion and destroying
you mentally as well as physically, when you can be cured
with a few doses of pleasant medicines?

Ye rakes of every age and condition, whv will ve sufl
and repine and drag out a misarable existence, unfitted for
me enjvipnxiit. aim even vrtttwiri purfrUlls Oi Hie? 1 OU
who are thus annoyed and wish to be restored to health and
vieor bv a treatment at once pleasant and eHectual. should
consult Dr. MORRIS. Ilis success in chronic dieaa has
been greater than that of any other nhvsician of his d.-i-

Many who have been for years afflicted with disease or con
sequences irum eicvss nave oeen reiiored to
health and vigor under his really scientific treatment.

Should a personal interview be obicctionable. stati rnnr
disea.se in writting enclose live dollars address Dr. W
H. MORRIS, through the Post-Oflic- Nashville. Tenn.. and
a package of medicines, securely put up, will be sent pri
vately and with dispatch, full directions therewiih, and
no questions diked.

rersonsuvingata aisiance, ana aimcleu witli Scrofula,
Old Ulcert. Tttur (iiiicen. l'ile. Fistula in Ano. Grate
Strictures, Glests, or any disease whatever of an aggrava-
ted or malignant charter, can be cured at home bv consult,
ng Dr. iloauis, by letter, post paid, encloing a t'r .
Medicines pleasant and safe, can be t.ent per mail to any
part of the United States.

Particular attention given to the treatment of lemale com.
plaints. Indies who may be tllicted with JrretjuCiritus.
t'lnur AU or H'hilts, J'rolaptus UUri or t'aUina f
the limit, would do nell to lay aside all false delicacy
and promptly consult the Dr. Cukes Warha-ntl- d !

Olhce over Mutual Protection Insurance Ottice, Cedar st
near Post Office. Room, No. 14, up stairs. fnovfi.tf.

TIIE VERY LATEST !

IT is a fact long establit-he- in the Fashionable World,
that Watkrfikld A Walker's is the place to get a Hat

of the finest quality and most popular design. Their new
Summer Stvle of Moleskin Hat is light and elegant, and
takes the lead among the Hats of the teuson.

jelO WATERFIELD A WALKER.

THE tVHIi'E GOSSAMER HAT.
WE are under full head-ica- with our New Style White

Rocky Mountain Beavers, and onr Light, Cool, Ven-
tilated Gossamers. They can be d'sccrned from all others
in beauty of texture and elegance of design. A full assort-
ment ready

jelO WATERFIELD A WALKER.

TIIE TYROLEAN HAT.
WITH THE CAVALIER, JULLIEN AND ALHONI,

all the new and popular Styles for the Seasou.

just received. WATEUFIELO A WALKER,
fashionable Hatters, 2i, west side of Square,

jelO NexttoGowdey's,

SALE OF LAND.
--TY VIRTUE of u Decree of the Countv Court of n.
JLJ vidson county, rendered at die June Term, lS.1t, in
the case of Deniumbrane w Wilkinson A Dozier, I will
imer uirsaie hi iue tyouri nouse in iue town ot Kasliville

SATURDAY. JULY 1st, 1834, A TRACT OF LAN!)
containing FOUR HUNDRED AND THIItTY ACRES,
j'"B " i' m cuuuiy, iumoenanu river and

Marrowbone creek, about IS miles from Nashville
Terms. A credit of 12 months will be given, and notes
uii goou Mrcuniy rwpjirea.

F. R. CHEATHAM,
jelO td Clerk and Master.

ICE! ICE!!
AT the upper end of the MARKET HOUSE and Lower

Water street, SLOAN'S STABLE.
jelO-d- tw. JOHN SHELBY.

The copartnership heretofore V
DISSOLUTION. W. KNIGHT and GEOKGK con

SLOAN in the lumber business is dissolved by mutual ing
eonsent, Tho accounU of the late firm will be settled by

t tit-ii- i w irvmiiT
June 1, 1331 jelO lmd GEO. L. SLOAN.

The subscriber is prepared to saw andLUMBER. kinds of Lumber at his Mill on Marrow-
bone jelO lmd GEORGE L. SLOAN.

cloth
NUMBER OF GOOD J1LACKSMITHS.

can obtain situations at the Agricultural Manufacturing Any
Company. Lje.

--NEW PUBMCATJONS.
j STANDARD WORKS. :3

THE' BESrLIBRARY EDITION'S, FOR SALE'BV
W. T. BERRY & CO.

THE MODERX ORATOR. ComprUing the Speeches
of Fox, Burke, Lord Chatham, and Erskine. 2 vols.

MEMOIRS OF SULLY. 5 vols. calf.
BOSWELL'S JOIIXSO.V. 10 vols. calf, with Portraits.
BKITISII POETS from Chaucer to Burns. Adeline

edition. 53 vols., calf or cloth.
- BRITISH ESSAYISTS 3-- vols. -

COLERIDGE'S COLLECTED WORKS 16 vola.
HAZLITT'S COLLECl'ED WORKS 11 vols.
ALISON'S HISTORY OFEURODR-20vo- Is. Svo.
VALI'VS PICTORIAL SHAKSPERE 15" toU.
POPE'S COMPLETE WORKS By Roscoe. 8 vols. 8vo- -
GIBBON'S ROMAN EMPIRE 6 vols 8vo.
SIR WALTER SCOTT'S WAVERLY NOVELS IS

vols.
SIR WALTER SCOTT'S WAVERLY NOVELS

Illustrated Third edition. 12 vols.
DIL JOHNSON'S COMPLETE WORKS- -9 vols Svo
LOCKE OX THE HUMAN UNDERSTANDING -- 1 voL
OLD ENGLISH DKAMATIST Comprising Ben John-

son, Beaumont and Fletcher, Massineer and Ford, Ac
MIuTON-- S PROSE AND POETICAL WORKS-Sv- ols.

HORACE WALPOLE-- COLLECTED LETTERS
6 vols.

LORD CHESTERFIELD'S LETTERS AND WORKS
t! vols.
DEAN SWIFT'S COMPLETE WORKS 2 vols. Svo.
FIELDING'S COMPLETE WORKS--l vol. --
WHISTON-S JOSEPHUS' WORKS- -3 vols.
MARIA EDGEWORTfPS COMPLETE WORKS-- 10

vols.
BURNET'S HISTORY OF HIS OWN TIMES AND

REFORMATION 12 vols.
CLARENDON'S HISTORY OF THE REBELAION- -G

vols.
NIEBUUR'S HISTORICAL WORKS 9 vols. Svo.
BURKE'S COMPLETE WORKS-2to- !s.
STRICKLAND'S LIVES OF THE QUEENS OF ENG-

LAND, with portraits 8 vols.
CHAUCER'S POETICAL WORKS--6 vols.
SPENSER'S POETICAL WORKS 6 vots.
GIL Bias, lllustrated- -1 vol.
ARABIAN NIGHTS 600 engravings, 1 vol.
DON QClXOTE- -1 vol. Svo.
BRITISH ELOQUENCE 1 voLSvo.
ELOQUENCE OF THE U.S 6 vols.

RECENTLY PUBLISHED

EGYPT, PAST AND PRESENT.
TOON", NELSON & CO., havejust received the

following New and Interesting "Works:

rnoTOGiiAPir views of egypt
PAST AND PRESENT. By Kev. Jos. P. Tuompsok.

Bettact from the Xew York Junt Sth, 1S54.

"With the freshness of recent observation we have been
lookingTjver the pages of this handwme volume from the
pen ot the Rev. Mr. Thompson, pastor of ihe Broadway
Jaoernacie. lie cans nis views ana iney
appear to have been vividly made on his own mind, so that
he transfers them with 1 fe and beauty to the mind of the
reader. The general feeling th it pervaded his soul, per-
vades the volume, making it a pleasant book to read, and
full of the very information one wishes- - to have of the land
of Egypt. It cannot tail to prove one of the mast popular
books on that interesting country."

LIFE AND ITS AIMS-I-S

TWO PARTS. Patt first-lD- EAL LIFE. Part
second ACTUAL LIFE.

"Life is n mvstery, which, though we earnestly oeek to
solve, ever bailie!" investigation But this fact should not deter
us from using our ntmost endeavors to discover ita bearings
and possible results. It is a subject of vital Importance to
each of us, and its proper rife and ultimate perfection should
be our constant aim." A uthor's preface.

NA RRA TIVE OP A VO YA GE
To the Northwest coast of America, in tha years 1811, '12.
'13, and 1S14; Or. the First Americ in Settlement on the
Pacific. By G. Francbeu. Translated and edited by J.
Y. Huntington. Illustrated.

ALOX-E-

I!y Marion-- Harla$i. (A Virginia Book.)
Woman's Inlfuenceand Woman's Mission ;
Sunlight Through TheMist. Bva Lady;
Crystalline; Or, The Heiress of Fall Down Castle;
Letters to Mothers. By Mrs. 1 II. Sigourney;
letters to Young Ladies. By Mrs. L. H. Sigourney.

TYPES OF .MANKIND.
(NEW EDITION, JUST PUBLISHED.)

TOON, NELSON A-- CO. have just received
Tl'PES OF MANKIND; Or, Ethnological Researches,
based upon the Ancient Monuments, Painting, Sculp-
tures, and Crania of Races, and upon their Natural,
Geographical, Philological, and Biblical History: Con-
taining from the Manuscript ot the late Saml.
G. Morton, M. 1)., with additional contributions from
Prof. L. Agassiz, W. Usher, M. 1)., and Prof". II. S. Pat.
terson. M D. By J. C. Nott and G. R. Gliduox.

(old Pens
TOON, NELSON A CO., keepa general supply of
Sheppard's Commercial, Accoiirtant, (Barrel) and "En-

grossing Pens. None superior.
jelS, 1S.M.

NEW BOOKS.
FANNY FERN'S NEW VOLUME.

FERN LEAVES Stcond Series composed entirely of
new matter. In this new work the acknowledged genius
of the jrifted authoress is strikingly manifest. The pres-
sure of adverse circumstances is now removed, and her in-

ventive mind has had free play in the preparation of this
SECOND offering of her "Leaves." It is prepared with

fieculiar care, and is deciJedly superior to anything which
issued from her spirited pen. Just received bv

je7. F. HAGA'N.

TE3IPJCST AND SUNSHINE:
OR, LIFE IN KENTUCKY. By Mis. Mast J. Uolmis.

1 vol. 12mo. Paper, 75 cts ;cloth 1.

"A delightful, book, portraying Western
life to the letter. 1 ne dook aoounus in an easy numor, Willi
touchiog sentences cf tenderncs and pathos scattered I

through it, and from first to last keeps up a humane interest
that verv manv authors strive in vain to achieve. Tern
pest' and Sunshine,' two sisters, are an exemplification of '
the good tlut to some comes by nature, and to others is
found only through

.l - ... trials, temptation, and, .t.
tribulation. Mr "Ijiiuuieuiu, iue tamer oi leuipesi anu sunsnine, is tne

very soul and spirit or 'Old Kentuck, abridged into one
in in. 1 he book is worth readme. There is a healthv toue
of morality pervading it that will make it a suitable work
u be be placed in the hands or our daughters and sisters.
New York-Da- y Ilnut. '

june'i F. HAGAN.

THKDODD FA.HILY ADROAO.
By Chibles Lever. Svo., Paper 75 cts.

One of Lever's finest and funniest snucimens of inimita i

ble limuorand satire. It relates the adventure of an Irish
family, who leave their kindred bor trotters at home, and
go in search of "the genteel" ou an European tour. They
tall into all sorts of scrapei.and constantly suft'erfrom their
own absurdities. The characters of the ambitious and
mo-i- t fuolish iiiamni i, the papa, the gracelets
n relch of a sou, and the deluded beam v ot a daughter, are
sustained with infinite spirit, and afford an endlos fund
of amusement. For sole by

V. HAGAN,
juneG Market st.

'
HARPER'S MAGAZINE JUNE NO.

(

PUTNAM'S MONTHLY FOR JUNE. t

TOON, NELSON A Co. have received HARPER'S and
PUTNAM'S MONTHILIES fur June. j

This number commences the ninth volume of Harper'. i
I

Subscriptions received, and back and future numbers
supplied at 25 cts. each. (jeC.

NEW BOOKS.
PUTNAM'S MONTHLY for June ;

HARPEIt'S MONTHLY for June;
GRAHAM'S MAGAZINE for June;
CHAMBEltS' JOURNAL for May ;

GODEY'S LADY'S DOOK FOR JUNE.
For sale by JOHN YORK Jt CO.

THE FKONTI EKS.M AN'. A Romance of 1783. Minor
library of cho'ce Tale. No. 2.

TEMI'EM' AND SUNSHINE; or, Life in Kentucky. By
Mrs. Holmes. j

Busy Moments of an Idle Woman. j

An Art Student at Munich. ByMis Unwitt For tale bv
june7 JOHN YORK A CO.
TRIAL OF MATT F. WARD, fbnhe murder of Pror.

Butler. Appleton's Edition. For tale by
june7 JOHN YORK A CO.
TIIE PRACTICAL DRAUGHTSMAN. For sale by
june7 JOHN YORK A CO.

ROYAL FAVORITE;
Or the Mysteries of the Court of Charles t he Second.

MILLER AND HIS MEN;
Or, the Secret Robbers of Bohemia. to

For sale by (junel JOHN YORK A Co.

SWAN'S lrKWHUT! Vnr.llMl.TM l.'J
Reports of the cases argued and determined in theSu- -

preme Court of Tennessee, during the years 1S52-- 8, by
William G. Swan, State Reporter. For sale by

iuneT '34 JOHN YORK A CO..
Booksellers, corner Union and Cherry streets, opposite

the Bank of Tennessee.

RAILKOA1) RECEIPTS. h

The latest adopted form. For sale by
jae7 JOHN YORK A CO. of

GOLD I ENS.
The most superior trticle in the market. For sale by

JOHN YORK A CO..
Booksellers, Comer of Union and Cherry streets, oppo-ut-

the Bank ot Tennessee. June.

ADAMS A FROST,
FACTORS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

OAdger't North Whnrf,
CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA,

"vFFER their services to the Planters and Merchants of
7 Tennessee for the sale of Cotton. Tobacco. Corn. Ba- -

ano urner procuce, anu Deg leave to reler to the follow. 1
gentlemen ot asurille :

V K. Stivessox, ) Jouxsox A Wkavib.
N'.E. AllowatA Co., j J.A. McAixutlk A Co.,

S. P. Alusox. JjuneU tf.

LOST From on board the steamer I.l ella, on Saturday
10th iust, one Basket vnd one Trunk, with hair L

strapped on top, marked "Jno. M. Baas, Nashvihe, ever
Tenn.'' It is presumed ther were taken off in mistake to

information respecting them will be thankfully re--
" 1 i r ... i . ti , nit tivCV1ICU ujr ticl 11 J IlAJlllilU.i.

TO TRAVEURS GOING XORTH.

United States Mail Line
i Through in 48 to 50 Hoars.

NEW' YORK AND CHARLESTON' SEMI
. ' WEEKLY STEAM SHIP LINE

LEAVESAdger"s Wharves, every Wednes-
day end Saturday after the arrival or thicars from th South and West,

ON SATURDAY.

Nashville, 1500 tons, M. Berry Commander.

Marion, 1,200 tons, W.Foster, Commander.
ON WEDNESDAY.

Jas. Adger, 1,500 tons, T. E. Turner, Commander.
Southerner, 1,000 ton?, Thos. Ewan, Commander

These steamers are unrivalled on the coast for safety,
speed and comfort, experienced and courteous Comman-
ders, and tables supplied with every luxury. Travellers
by this line will be insured every possible comfort and ac-
commodation.

For freight or passage, having elegant State Room
apply at the office of the Agent.

Cabin passage,
" 32."

Steerage passage
UENUY MISSROOM.

Corner East Bay and Adgrs Wharves.
Charleston, June U. IS54. tf.

COUNTRY RESIDENCE FOR SALE."
NEAT Frame House with 4 rooms kitchen, servantA rooms, Ac, and 7 acres of land about 2 miles from

the city, near the Nolensville Pike. A bargain will

ALSO, for sale, a Frune House with 2 rooms, adjoining
Brick House No. 42, near the corner of Summer and Broad
streets. Apply to J.L.&R. W. BRJWN,

jelS 2w No. 63X. Cherry street.

AUCTION SALS OF GROCERIES
BY HART A HOI, LINGS WORTH.

ON THURSDAY.thelJth inst.. at 10 o'clock A M.. e
will offer for cash, in front of our Anction House, a

large and desirable stock of Groceries, comprising in part
as follows, viz :

50 hhds Sugan 2X) boxt s
100 tags Coffee; 300 reams Paper;
100 bbls Molasses; 30 bbls Mackerel- -

75 half bbls Molasses; 100 kegs Nails; '
40 bbls Lof and Ch'd Sugar.100 bsxe Star Candle;
50 doz painted Bucke's; 100 boxes Boston Soap;

200 boxes manf Tobacco; 50 bbls Rect. Whissv-10- 0

casks Soda; 25 bbU Vioeear.
ALsO

Ginger. Alum. Brimstone, Pepper. Spicj. Indigo, Mad-
der, Blacking. Bed Cords, Plow Lines. Cigars. Wines.
Brandies, Ac , Ac HART i HOLLINGS WORTH,

GROCERIES, LIQUORS, WINES, te.
DAVIS A SWANN,

A UCTION & COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
"Wholesale Dealers in Groceries, AVine,

Liquors, Ac., Ac.
VO. 73, EAST-SID- E PUBLIC SQCARS,

NASHVILLE, TENN.

HAVE IN STORE by recent arrivals, and which they
for sa! fcr cash, at the lowest price, to wit

S75 hhds Sugar, of every grade from very tine to &il
qualities below;

650 bags Rio Cotfee;
2W) barreUTlantation MoIafs;
350 half bbls do Molasses;
56 LbL Crushed and Pov-der- Sugar;
50 do Loaf Sugar, No.1 to No..

850 boxes Virginia and Ktntnckv Tobacco:
With almost every other article in'tha Grocery and L.

quor line to meet the demands ot country and city buyers
which thev are determined to sell as low as any hou$ 1..:

Middle Tennessee. They have also to arrive. ? J
Sacks tine Salt, which wiU be sold in lots on the Wharf t
suit purchasers, at a small trifle advanced on cost.

Country Merchants and others visiting this city to bur
Goods in our line, wonld do well to give us a call befer
buving elsewhere.

DAVIS A SWAXN,
feb26 b No. 73. Public Square.

SALE OF A VALUABLE FAR.tt AND 21
LIKELY NEC ROES.

BY VIRTUE of a decree or the Chancery Court, at
Nashville, at the May term.lS54,in tliecateot Johr..

W. Pennington and others r. Margaret Pennington and
others, I shall, on th7th of July next, proceed to sell on

Iing in McSpadden Bend, on the south sidsof Cumber
land river, about 3 or 9 miles above There aiv
on said farm a tood and substantial bmldin?. a eood cotter
(Tin And 1 I i i Vil ll Ha iC tha witlnn firr
in uie country.

Persons wishing to examine said farm, will call on Jiiha
W. Pennington, who lives adjoining said farm, and who
will show the premises to anv one wishing to examine t'.a
same. The terms of sale wifl be on a credit ofone Aid tw
vears, the purchaser giving notes with good security, and
lien will he retained till the purchase money be Sully paid

Also, at the same time and place, will be sold lor eah.
hand, 21 likely negroes, consisting of men, boys, girl-j- an i
women and children ; and about the same time and piacr
I will mil five shares cf Mock in the Nashville and Iban
on Turnpike, forcash. C. D. Bit I EN. C and M

jelS id

J7 BKoWiVS ESSENCE OF JajTaIV. a. GINGER. This ESSENCE is a preparation of un
ual excellence. In ordinary diarrhoea, incipient chrl;ra,

in snori, an case- - 01 prostration 01 tne digestive inner
com men, it is oi inestimable value. During the pre

valence ofe4demic cholera and summer complaints;,
children, it 13 peculiarly eHicaciou-i- no familr, indmd c.
or traveler should be without it, as it enables the system t
resist the influence of incipient disease, which lurks in a
changing clira.!e.

Cactiox. Ue sure coget the genuine w hi h .1
prepared only by F. Brown, at his Drug and Chcm.c.ij
Store. N.E. Corner of Fiflh and Chestnut street. Phslade!--nhia- ,

and for sale by all the respectable Apothecaries in tic
United States, and in Nashville bv W. W. Berry A

Ewin Broa, Thou. Wells, 11. G. Scuvell.
June 13 Smdtrin Aw.

CATOOSA SPRINGS, G.t.
rpUIS beau'iful Watering Place U now open for the n--
JL ception of visitors. The site is elevated and rnmant.: . Jt

aujiuuiiuruuT ppicuuw mountain scenery, anutneair.
Catoosa Springs are unequalled in the United States f

variety of mineral waters and for their medicinal virtnc:.
consisting or more than t ifty ifit.trat .W4njj. Our

mnlod-1,'- , re ample lor five himdred persons. We
t,are f T P 7 "'S83 'or famihes, which may be

,ur ",e aion- -

:Va V a.re ,ooa m Va .. jnty. Ga, tn
i " ":,'fBn rtiianncuauroaa, ana twert'v

nre es fiom Chattanooga Tenn. They hae dinx-- t Ra I
road communication with Nashville.
je7;aw H. J HICKMAN A CO.

FOR SALE.
TWO BEAUTIFUL BULDI.NO LOTS, in West Na.

corner of Bioad and McNair street".
AUo,S or 10 very desirable Lou in Ewine's addition t

South Nashvilla.
Also, 4 oro Lots desirub'e for residences and garden.;,

purposes, containing about 5 acres each, in Biowcsvt
about iye miles from Nashville,

Also, a Farm, with comfortable improvements, crataia
ing 121 acres, about 6 miles from the citr. bctirceu kV
LuuUvilleJiranch and Brick Church Turnpike

Also, a Frame llou.e, with 5 or (5 rooms, and 13 acre I
land, 2 miles from the city, on the Vaughu Pike.

..ppiyio j kill V. HKUW.li.
jelrjw Beal Eta!e Agents, Ss Cherry t

VALUABLE FARM FOR SAI.K.
WE OFFEIt for sale lint valuable tract of land

owned by B. M. Barnes, MtuiledT'-- , m.Ies vV
from Nahville, rear the Hill.-bor- o' Turnpike, con- -.

taining two hundred and eighty-eig- acres. The soil i
equal to any in DAvidson county, about half heavTy l.zi
bered, with three never failing opriugs.and an abundano
ot water for stock in each lot

The buildings are good and withcomfortable, nr.-esr- r
... f...:t.i:. ir . ... . .

i.iiiu-- , 3uiuif, negro caoins, xe- - 1 be place
is susceptible of being divided into three goixl trac-- s 1 2

all under fence; part well set in bliu gau, and with gocj,
uivwuus, oi ine Dest Inula.

The above tract will be sold on liberal terms, one-th.r- d

cash, balance in one and two year', without interest.
If not previously sold, we wilt offer the above tract of land

at .u.blic sale at tha Court House in Nashville on Saturday,
tha 15th day of July next. We will show the premises

desirous of examining the same Applr to
LIN0SLEY A CROCKETT.

myl3 2mtrwAw No. 53 College street.
FOR SALE.

A BRICK. DWELLING, wilh six rooms, kitchen, . ,
large brick stable. 4a, No. fi7. coiner of High fTA

and Gay streets. The lot fronts
ISA feet on Gay street. Applyat No. 63 Cherry atrwt

JOHN La It. W. BROWN,je:tf Itea! Estate Agents.
)lt SALE. A tract of LANuTying nearMortTr!
enville, on the Lebanon Pike, containing 53 acres; all

cleared except 10 acres. The improvement consist cf a ;
story Frame House, 5 ltoonis, good Cellars, Ki tchen, Snic ko
House, and Rooms; also, good Buggy House
Two excellent and never-fadin- g Springs. It des-re- t.
crop and stock will besolj with the place, and immed.at
possession giren. Apply to WM. L. BOYD, J,junet General Agent. No. ju Cl errv st

LOOK AT THIS. Having taken out License ua
new corporation law, we are now prepared ta

sell negroes on Commission, and will make I iberal cah ad
vances on ..eirroes left with as for sale, and n!dm

obey instructions, unless it be to separate families. E.JTorteohkely girls wanted. DABBS A PORTER,
feb 4'5t Xo. Zi Cedararect
7T1ULL CAMBRIC UOSOM SHIRTS Jutceived, a line assortment of Full IWm Shirts, tha
uKm. arucw lor summer wear, with and without collar.
--

JDe9 MYERS A McGILL.

FANS, FANS We bave stllton hand a eho-c- e let oi
various patterns and of the latest sty lesL for sals

MYERS A McGILL.
Ladies and Gentlemen's Furnishing Store, corner

Square and College street. JuneS

SE SATCH ELS. A light and handsome
for children's use. For sale by

my25 MYERS A McGILL

F)R tALE. Counter fable, with eight drawers.
A. MORRISON A CO.

TOILET TABLES 12 Chamber Toilet Setts, jut rs
by jei. A. MORRISON A CO.

Q1EP LADDERS AND C'LOTtliM 10lttE.-t- ut c
ceived a new supply. je9.J A MORRISON A CO.

SUNDRIfcS.-Ju- st received. Ice Picas, Jca MauVta, tea
Caniers and Water Coolers.

jo9. A. MORRISON A CO.

. ATElt COOLERS. Superior Water Coolers.
various siies and patterns, just received and fcr sale

A. MORRISON A CO..
may34 comer Deaderick st. and Square.

70K .SALE. A No. 1 MAJ, SSJe.1 old, at Dl rate
Blackajiith. Apply to

juoe4 WM. L. BOYD, Jr.
rpHOSE BEAUTIFUL 1J I tis 1 hare lustre

ceived a lot ot the most beautiful MEERSCILVUM PIPES
brought to the western country. I invite gentlemen

call and examine them, at the sign of the httlu INDIAN,
corner of Cherry and Cedar street.

J. MOORE.


